
Lots to Catch up on this month, but the most important is the announcement that came about on September 1st 2017. 
We have had a little rebrand, and here is the reasons why:- !

To coincide with this rebrand we also saw the launch of our first ever club website. You can find it  
www.wrexhaminclusionfc.co.uk. Here you can catch up with the latest match reports, profiles, community work and 
fixtures. !!

We are also delighted to announce that we have officially launched our 
build the bus campaign, Ever since the clubs creation it has been down to 
the management to get the players to the places they need to be.This 
may have been via there personal vehicle, a hired vehicle, other players 
transport, coaches, borrowed minibuses etc. We as a club are aiming to 
raise £7500 to cover the purchase price and first years insurance. if you 
have any possible fundraising ideas we would be delighted to hear them, 
please contact:!!
Andy Calton at wrexhamdsafc@gmail.com or head to the contact us 

section of our website (www.wrexhaminclusionfc.co.uk), alternatively hit us 
with a tweet @wrexhamDFC or message us on Facebook at facebook.com/wrexhamDSAFC!!
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Now its time to get back to the action of the last month starting with a busy weekend of the 12th August 2017. 
On Saturday 12th saw us come up against West Lancashire outfit 
Skelmersdale Men Aces. The friendly was held at Chirk leisure centre on 
the 3G pitch. We put on food for our guests with the help of Tesco Cefn 
Mawr who kindly donated a voucher and fruit for after the event.!!
The Welsh weather which at one point belonged to the Brazilian rainforest 
didn't damper this passionate affair with four very close games! The 
format was four teams at two levels; Premier and Development level and 
they would play each other twice.
!
The day started with the lower level. The game started quick with both 
teams fighting for the first goal. After a few minutes of back and forth 
Tyler scored the first goal for Wrexham with Regan just behind him 
scoring from the half way line making it 2-0, after a quick substitution and 
playing in torrential rain another goal was to be scored, only this one was 
an own goal by Wrexham putting the score at 2-1, the game was very 
close with no one knowing who the winners would be, both fighting tooth 
and nail to win the game became quick and end to end at all times, 
however Wrexham went on to score again to make it 3-1 followed by 
Liam scoring 2 goals one after the other, this ended the game full time at 
5-1 to Wrexham.
!
The premier level first game was very close to start with. Wrexham had two glorious chances to take the lead 
but splendid goalkeeping kept them at bay. Wrexham got a goal from Syful who was on hand to tap in from 
close range after a scramble in the box. That spurred Aces in to action and they fully deserved their equaliser 
and went on dominate with the big number 9 being a handful and their classy number 8 made it hard to watch 
at times. Their dominance was rewarded with a 3-1 victory after 2 well-taken goals!
!

Wrexham played a second development 
game against Skem Men Aces with a hope 
of another win. The game started strong 
from both teams fighting yet again for that 
first goal, after a short battle Mikey went on 
to score the first goal from the half way line, 
although Wrexham were 1-0 up Wrexham 
never stopped trying to score more, regan 
went on to score his 2nd goal of the day to 
make Wrexham feel comfortable, after 
conceding 2 goals, skem men put in 
everything they had and came back with a 
vengeance and scored their first goal of the 
day, Wrexham quickly got there bearings 
and came back with another goal making it 
3-1. After a few minutes and a misplaced 
pass Wrexham scored an own goal making 
it 3-2, this wasn't going to deter our players 
though, it only made them more 
determined to fight back harder and after 2 
bottom left goals from Liam the game 
finished 5-2 leaving Wrexham on a high.
!

In the second premier game it was again brilliant to watch and their wasn't much in it! Again the Skem number 
8 was causing problems but Hall and Wright didn't give him much time on the ball after his brilliant first 
performance. Wrexham took the lead through Hall after good work by Wright to put the ball through for Hall to 
smash home past the Skem goalkeeper. The Skem players were adamant the ball went out but there protests 
were in vain! Skem where soon on level turns when there tall striker headed past Roberts to set up a brilliant 
last 15 minutes.

Wrexham regained the lead in fortunate circumstances when Jamie Hall shot rebounded off the post and hit 
the defender to find its way into the net! Wrexham now looked the better team and added a 3rd when 
Armstrong took the ball on the right and smashed the ball passed the impressive Skem goalkeeper to make it 
3-1. To complete the victory a long ball picked out Jamie Hall and his brilliant backward header found the 
bottom corner which give the keeper no chance.
!



!!!
TESCO

The following day volunteers from the club took to the tills at TESCO in Cefn Mawr for a last minute bag packing 
opportunity. we were again overwhelmed by the amazing support that the public of wrexham shown to us, a 
massive thank you to TESCO Cefn Mawr store, staff and customers in helping our players raise £701.34 and a 
massive well done to all our volunteers on the day!
 !!!!!!!!!!!!!
Derby

On the 16th August,  a strong squad travelled to derby to play in the recovery cup. Travelling in leisure after the 
kindness and generosity of UK Engineering Ltd. www.ukengltd.co.uk supplying us with a mini bus. Placed in a 
group playing ten games throughout the day wrexham started strongly against a skilful and powerful Jericho 
house drawing 0 - 0. In our second game of the day we beat a doncaster titans team 3-0 before clawing out a 
0-0 draw with derby. We then got our second win of the day versus lincoln before our final first round game,  we 
played out a 0-0 draw with a physical chesterfield side.The second half of the group saw us pick up two wins a 
draw and two defeats. For the day that left us on

 !!!!!
Played 10 
Won 4 
Drew 4 
Lost 2 
Scored 12 
Conceded 4
!!!!!!!!
This was not enough to secure a final spot but saw us 
enter the 3rd / 4th play off which saw us beat a 
resolute and determined Derby ymca 2-0
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!!!!!
Leek Town ACFC
!
Sunday 20th August saw Leek Town AC FC travel to Wrexham for a friendly, Leek brought 2 teams, a mental 
health and disability team. Leek came into the day looking for revenge after a narrow 1-0 defeat in the semi finals 
of the George Best Disability Cup in Belfast in June.
!

Wrexham A (Red Kit) started the day off playing Leek A.

Wrexham A started off their double header v Leek Town 
with a close fought game. Wrexham started off slow but 
grew into the game as time passed, eventually taking 
the lead through Sam Neale after he calmly finished off 
Luke Armstrong's shot which was well saved by the 
Leek keeper. The game continued in a close manner 
with Harry having to produce some vital saves in the 
wrexham goal. Luke Armstrong added 2 more for 
wrexham, one of which was possibly goal of the day. It 
was a superb first time right footed volley after letting 
the ball drop over his shoulder. Wrexham added a fourth 
through Michael harper towards the end of the game.

The second game of the day for the red team was a bit 
more one sided, but Leek Town AC FC kept going and 
showed great character and attitude throughout the 
game and it eventually finished 6-0 with the standout 
goal being a pinpoint header from Alex Hall.

Goal scorers for the second game were Alex Hall x 2, 
Luke Armstrong x 2 and Goncalo Marques x 2

Wrexham A squad - Harry Richards, Mark Hall, Jamie 
Owen, Chrys Wager, Sam Neale, Alex Hall, Goncalo 
Marques, Luke Armstrong, Michael Harper.
!
Wrexham B (Grey Kit) alternated with the Red teams 
fixture and faced a Leek B team. The game started 
quick with Leek taking the ball. Wrexham got into the 
game straight away and took the lead after jj took on 2 
players and shot into the bottom corner, after a lot of 
back and too, great defending from Gilbert, Storer and Evans and then great running from midfield and attack, 
turner went on to score to make it 2-0 at half time. 2nd half started in Wrexham's favour with the attack 
constantly wanting the ball, after many opportunities and great goalkeeping from leek, greenshields went on to 
score his second goal of the game with a great header from a corner taken by Cowan, finishing the game at 3-0 
full time. Wrexham B took Leek B on for a 2nd time with the hopes of winning a 2nd time. This game was played 
whilst it was raining, this never deterred the players though. We may have started the game a little slow and with 
a quick own goal through no fault of the keepers, it was a brilliant goal, after a misjudged pass seen wrexham B 
fall behind early on. We soon got the game back with a quick 2 goals from greenshields. With Wrexham 
dominating the game with a strong 6 outfield players Cowan went on to score the 3rd goal after a scuffle with 
leek town goal keeper, the 2nd game ended 3-1.

The squad consisted of 

Dave Carr, Steve Edwards, Jason storer, Morgan basham, Jimmy Gilbert, Phil Evans, Michael turner, Regan 
Cowan, James Greenshield

We would like to pass on our thanks to Leek Town AC FC for making their travels to North Wales in what was a 
fantastic afternoon to catch up after our meeting in Belfast, and we look forward to returning the fixture in the 
future
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!
Doncaster

On Sunday 27th August 44 players and over 25 family 
members in total travelled with pats coaches and in cars to 
the annual competition hosted by Doncaster titans which 
we won in 2016, Our entry consisted of Mental health 
competition, high disability and disability competitions and  
our six teams were excited in the glorious Yorkshire 
sunshine.
!
Mental health competition

Wrexham A, representing in the mental health section of the tournament opened up with a composed 1-0 win over 
Oakwell. Having faced Oakwell in previous tournaments, we knew full well it would be a tough opening as they had 
previously defeated us in the last 12 months. A great block by Ben Ravenscroft saw the ball break free setting Dom 
Hughes free as he raced on and calmly slotted last the helpless Oakwell keeper. Next up wrexham faced Wheatly 
wanderers who were a unknown entity to us. Wrexham came out comfortable on top in a 3-0 win, Philip birch (2) 
And Dom Hughes getting on the scoresheet. Next up wrexham faced Lawncourt where the opposition keeper was 
found in inspired form. After being kept at bay for long periods wrexham took the lead through a dj lovely penalty 
before completing a 2-0 win through another Dom Hughes goal. Wrexham rounded off the group with a 6-0 defeat 
of brunsmere awareness. A hat trick from Dom Hughes, a brace from DJ and Philip birch rounding off the group 
with maximum points and no goal conceded.

Although the team was full of quality performances on the day the work ethic and goals scored saw Dom Hughes 
take home the man of the match trophy.

Squad:- Levi Roberts, Ben Ravenscroft, Dom Hughes, Phil Birch, Dj povey, Syful Ullah. Manager Andy Calton
!
Wrexham B, in the mental health section of the competition, managed by Wayne had a strong and experienced 
squad of Wayne, Mark H, Wager, Harper, added to the youth of Armstrong, A. Hall and Sam Neale offered a strong 
chance of success on the field. In our opening game versus Shelley who played in black and red stripes we played 
with our backs against the wall and a defensive line up of wayne in goal, wager and mark in the defence and sam 
holding midfield with Luke up top managed to hold firm for a well deserved 0 - 0 draw. In our second game of the 
day we player a tough Welshpool side, tactical changes resulted in a more attacking and youthful flair, this matched 
the very young Welshpool line up. in the final few minutes Wrexham were under sever pressure and after a one on 
save from Greenshields a penalty was awarded. A lucky break for the backline of the reds as the striker skied the 
penalty high and wide, another 0 - 0 draw was the result/ As we entered the 3rd game we began with an air of 
confidence knowing we were yet to concede, Doncaster Titans started strongly and decisive blocks from both 
Neale and Hall were decisive in keeping it goalless, a double substitution led to a injection of energy into the game, 
as goals from Alex and Harper won this tight affair. In our fourth game we played against highly fancied 
Chesterfield, recent finalists in Derby, Wrexham started strongly with Luke and Wager dictating play through the 
midfield and Harper providing the body of hold up play needed, in a game that didn't see us under pressure 
defensively the dragons were wasteful in front of goal, until with minutes left Alex scored a great free kick which 
proved enough to win the game. In our final game we ran out 5 - 0 winners with Mark, Wager, Alex, Luke and Neale 
all getting on the score sheet and our goal remained untouched, this was enough for the team to secure the trophy 
and go undefeated all day with no goals conceded. Player of the team was Wager who ran the midfield with ease.
!
Disability level - Low Level

Wrexham A, started off their group games with a 2-1 defeat against Danbury after finding themselves 2-0 down 
from 2 penalties with a reply from Tyler Bevan. The 2nd game of the group saw a good team performance with a 
4-0 win with both Liam & James getting a brace each this game also saw a great performance in goal from Adrian 
who saw a late penalty hit side by the opposition. Then an improved Wrexham A side found themselves playing 
against one of the hosts' sides in Doncaster where a direct free kick from Michael A & a break away goal from Liam 
gave the Wrexham side a 2-0 win. The side then went into game against a Bradford side who proved too strong in 
a great end to end by holding the Wrexham side to a 4-2 defeat with the goals coming from Tyler and another great 
finish from Liam. Wrexham A returned to action after a lengthy break to play their final group game where they 
secured a 5-0 win with a hat-trick from Tyler along with goals from Liam and James.

Squad Adrian Evans, Regan Cowen, Tyler Bevan , James Fry, Liam Jones, Owen Gilpin. Manager:- Michael Austin
!
Wrexham B,in the disability section of the tournament was led by Philip Roberts was making his managerial debut 
after his recent promotion to Club Captain. A squad that boasted youth and energy in the form JJ, Phil R, Jimmy, 
Jason, Tiago, Darren and Michael came out of the blocks well and played well under new leadership. In their five 
group games they picked up three very convincing victories with goals coming from Phil R, Tiago and Darren in 
numbers. Tiago was a midfield master class using his skill and beautiful ability to command and dictate play to his 
teams advantage. Unfortunately for the team they narrowly lost one end to end game by five goals to four and 
player out a thrilling five all draw that had storer performing heroics with turner in the backline. This saw the team 
ranked joint first in the league table but with a higher goals conceded deficit they lost out on the trophy to goal 
difference. Huge well done to the team today.



Wrexham C - started first game against Greetland fc feeling rather optimistic as we felt confident in each other 
and the keeper, this optimism paid off when Wrexham took a quick lead with Chainie scoring his first of many 
goals, we went on to win the game 5-0.Our second game went equally the same way with us starting strong, 
taking the lead and finishing the game 6-0 against Spartans fc with all players on the pitch scoring a goal.

We went into our third game feeling slightly less optimistic as our opponents, clamington, looked like they were 
ready to put up a fight, they did just that and gave a very good game, despite their efforts our attackers never 
stopped going for goals and our defence never gave up fighting to keep a clean sheet and get a win, after a lot 
of back and too we went on to win the game 3-0.At this point Wrexham c are getting excited at the fact we only 
have 2 games left and could go on to win the league, with this in mind we went into the game with every 
intention of winning no matter what. With our attack giving everything they had, some back and too and a few 
injuries we went on to win the game 6-0 against Doncaster titans.

We went into our last game with everything we had from attack to defence to goal keeping. With the team 
playing amazing together and keeping tempers low in what would be a rough game, we went on to give as 
good as they gave us and went on for Chainie and Gonçalo to score ending the game against Bradford 2-0.



!!!!!!!!!!

!!
Wrexham D, were playing in the higher disability tournament (groupB) where a last minute replacement for 
South Kirby who pulled out and we replaced them. We won the group but where made to work with 4 especially 
hard games.The standard of football was a pleasure to watch and 4 of the teams could have easily topped this 
group which is credit to our players.This Young group of players have come on so much in the last 3 months 
and are always learning and to see them overcome their difficulties in life is truly brilliant.First game Wrexham 
ran out 3-1 against Westcliffe United ,A HallBrown (2) on the scoresheet.

A really tough to start against are well organised Westcliffe team. We took the lead with a smart finish from 
Brown but soon where back on level terms with are brilliant free kick from the tall Westcliffe defender curling 
shot. A.Hall then scored with an fine individual effort and Brown finished off when Wrexham caught Westcliffe 
on counter and beat the keeper one one one. Next up Wrexham saw off Aston Villa 2-0 with hall and brown the 
scorers once again. A very tough game could have gone either way the fantastic villa striker caused us all sorts 
of problems. Gk Richards had to be at his best to keep them at bay. Two brilliant finishes from A.Hall and Brown 
settled the game. Wrexham 5-2 Pontefract was the result of game 3 as A Hall (2),Wright (2) and the energetic 
Brown hit the scoresheet. Wrexham had found them selves 2-0 down in this game after some poor defensive 
errors but 3 goals in 3 amazing minutes turned the game on his head. Wrexham killed the game off with two 
late goals when Pontefract where pushing for an equaliser.

Wrexham finished the group in style with a  8-3 defeat of South Tyneside, A Hall (4), Brown (3) and Wright hitting 
the scoresheet.A brilliant start from Wrexham seen us go 2-0 in the first few minutes. South Tyneside scored 3 
brilliant goals in this game and had a fantastic goalkeeper but where always chasing and Hall, Brown, Wright all 
scored brilliant individual and team efforts to finish at 8-3.

Man of the Tournament- Luke Brown

Team Harry Richards, Aron Hall. Jordan Wright , Jamie Hall, Luke Brown , Nat Hughes. Manager Carl Austin
!
So after a long day of travel and football our six teams picked up four trophies of winners.

Massive thanks to Darren and Doncaster for hosting brilliant to see many teams from all over UK!



Welcome to the August Edition. I will talk about when we played 
Skem Men-Aces. When we had an opportunity to bag pack at 
TESCO in Cefn Mawr. Finally, when Leek Town came to play 
us.!!!
On Saturday 12th, we hosted Skem Men-Aces on the 3G Pitch 
at Chirk Leisure Centre. Skem Men-Aces is based in 
Skelmersdale, West Lancashire established 2009. We met them 
when we were in Belfast for the George Best Community Cup. 
The both clubs brought 2 teams at Premier and Development 
level. !!
Our Development level team featured Owen, Liam, Gilbert, Bevan, Harper, Edwards, 
Evans, Cowan, Marques, Carr. !! !

While our Premier level team 
featured L Roberts, M Hall, 
Neale, Birch, Ar Hall, Al Hall, 
Armstrong, Wright, Brown, 
Allah, P Roberts, J Hall.!!
The famous Britain weather tried to spoil our day when it was 
raining heavily during the first game of the day. Me and my 
Mum went and sort chairs out in the room that we were having 
food after the games. TESCO in Cefn Mawr kindly donated a 
food voucher with fruit. The next page will feature the fixtures 
and scores. I used the same method in training every week.!!
On the behalf of the managers and players of Wrexham DSA 
FC. I 

would 
like to thank Skem Men-Aces for travelling 64.8 miles to 
play against us.!!
On Saturday 13th, TESCO in Cefn Mawr offered us the 
opportunity to earn money for the club and bag pack the 
customers’ shopping. I won’t pack my own shopping 
beside anyone else. However, with the help of my fellow 
teammates I managed to help by holding a bucket at the 
front of the shop when they handed out leaflets about the 
club next to me. We raised £701.34. On the behalf of the 
managers and players of Wrexham DSA FC. I would like 
to thank TESCO in Cefn Mawr for the food voucher for the 
match against Skem Men-Aces and the bag packing 
opportunity.!



On Sunday 20th, we welcomed Leek Town AC FC for a few friendlies at Chirk Leisure Centre. They are based in 
Staffordshire, England. Like Skem Men-Aces, we met them in George Best Community Cup. The day is same like 
that day. We brought a premier level team and development team like they did. !!
Our premier level team was Harry Richards, Mark Hall, Jamie Owen, Chrys Wager, Sam Neale, Alex Hall, Goncalo 
Marques, Luke Armstrong, Michael Harper. !

!
When our development team was Dave Carr, Steve Edwards, Jason Storer, Morgan Basham, Jimmy Gilbert, Phil 
Evans, Michael Turner, Regan Cowan, James Greenshields.!!
The referee for the day was Wayne Greenshield. Our Belfast ‘C’ team played them in Belfast and it was a tight 
game that we won. Jimmy was the only player that played them that was picked to face them again back home in 
North Wales. They were seeking revenge.!!
However, our premier level proved to be too much for them with winning 4 – 0 in the first game with goals from 
Sam, Mikey and Luke 2x. Development level’s first game was 3 – 0 with a fantastic assist by Regan to set up one 
of JJ’s goals. Goalscorer's from that game were JJ 2x and Michael T.!!
It was time for premier level teams play again. The second match was too easy for Wrexham. It was 4 nil at half 
time so we promoted Jimmy and Phil E up to the premier level team for experience. The match finally ended with 
Wrexham winning 6 – 0. Goalscorer's were Alex 2x, Luke 2x and Goncalo 2x.!!
I was going home because of the weather during the last game so I can’t really comment on the game but it ended 
3 – 1 in favour of Wrexham development level. Goalscorer's were JJ 2x and Regan. On the behalf of the 
managers and players of Wrexham DSA FC. I would like to thank Leek Town AC FC for travelling 57.3 miles to 
play against us.!!!

!!!!
Thank you very much for reading this article.!



As many of you may be well aware, Wrexham 
Inclusion Football Club is 100% Voluntary run, and 

without the dedicated time the staff and some 
players give to get teams to tournaments in there 

own personal vehicles the club is now in a position 
thanks to its fantastic growth to launch a 

fundraising project to put this to bed. Today we 
launch "Build The Bus". We have a fundraising 

target of £7500 and we are happy to announce as a 
project launch, that we as a club have started the 
ball rolling with £2000 that had been generated 

from our latest fundraisers! If you are able to assist 
us in any way through a donation or a fundraising 

idea, please get in touch with us at 
wrexhamdsafc@gmail.com. 	

alternatively enter details in the contact us section 
of the website or through our Facebook and twitter 

pages 

!!
• CO-OP Relaunch in store!!
• Monday September 11th - Everton 

League Meet !!
• Saturday September 16th - Lytham!!
• Sunday September 17th - Bradford!!
• Sunday September 24th  - Autonomy 

(Home)!!
• Monday October 9th  - Everton 

League!!
• Friday October 20th - Motiv8 Bangor!!!
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